Nanodiamonds contain stable fluorescent emitters and hence can be used for molecular fluorescence imaging and precision sensing of electromagnetic fields. The physical properties of these emitters together with their low reported cytotoxicity make them attractive for biological imaging applications. The controlled application of nanodiamonds for cellular imaging requires detailed understanding of surface chemistry, size ranges and aggregation, as these can all influence cellular interactions.
INTRODUCTION
Nanodiamonds have been proposed as a robust and photostable replacement for small molecule fluorescent dyes in biomedical applications. Nanodiamonds can contain substitutional atoms and vacant lattice sites that result in photostable fluorescent color centers, such as the nitrogen-vacancy (NV) center (Figure 1) 1 . NV centers have already been used for intracellular tracking, physical measurement of temperature 2 and magnetic fields 3, 4 
in cells in vitro.
To fully realize the potential of nanodiamonds in biomedical research, there is a need to understand and control the linked properties of nanodiamond surface chemistry and size. Surface chemistries differ according to the process of nanodiamond production and may influence processes such as aggregation and cytotoxicity [5] [6] [7] . Oxidation of nanodiamond surfaces is widely used to improve uniformity, reduce the graphitic layer and enable functionalization. Oxidation is therefore key for targeting organelles 8, 9 and increasing brightness 10 . Removing graphite also reduces charge transfer between the nitrogen-vacancy and the nanodiamond surface, a process that causes switching between the NV -and NV 0 charge states 7 . These states have different fluorescent emission spectra and so frequent switching reduces average signal in each channel. Oxidation is performed under different conditions and protocols. Oxidation by air heating represents a compromise between minimizing diamond mass loss, whilst still providing the benefits of graphitic removal. Mass loss is undesirable as it increases cost, limits the possibility of comparing the graphitic and oxidized diamonds, and it increases health risks as more graphitic nanodiamonds must be handled to achieve a specific quantity of oxidized ones. *seb53@cam.ac.uk, +441223337267; bohndieklab.org Different sizes of nanodiamonds and their aggregates will affect the uptake path into the cell, with particles of size <150nm typically taken in by endocytosis 11 and diamonds of size <5-10nm have previously been observed to be free in the cytosol 12 . Size also affects physical properties such as the density 13 and quantum coherence 14 of NV centers, which impact measurement capability.
Here, we characterize the surfaces and sizes of nanodiamonds in the graphitic (as received, non-oxidized) and oxidized forms, with a view to applying these nanodiamonds as targeted molecular imaging contrast agents in biomedical applications. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Nanodiamond preparation
Nanodiamonds (Nabond, Nanshan, China) were manufactured by a high-pressure high-temperature bulk diamond process then milled to a nominal 45nm, with <50ppm nitrogen impurities and contain fluorescent nitrogenvacancy centers (Figure 1 ). Oxidation to remove the graphite by burning in air was performed in a Vecstar VTF1SP 1100K tube furnace in air, calibrated with a K-type thermometer to 445ºC. Nanodiamonds were dropcast onto a quartz coverslip (CFQ-2520, UQG Optics, UK) or contained in a crucible (SS22, Almath, UK). The temperature profile ( Figure  2 ) was chosen to evaporate the water slowly, and remain at 445ºC for five hours. 
Nanodiamond characterization
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) was performed with up to 30mg of nanodiamond powder (TGA 4000, PerkinElmer, USA). The sample was held at 120ºC for 30 minutes to induce weight stabilization by water evaporation.
The heating temperature was then increased at 3ºC/minute or 1ºC/minute up to 900ºC in air and the weight was measured every second. Temperature plateau experiments were performed at 450 ºC and 650 ºC.
Raman micro-spectroscopy was performed with a WITec Alpha 300 R Confocal Raman microscope (WITec GmbH, Germany). Samples were prepared by drop-casting diamonds onto a calcium fluoride substrate (CAFP25-1U, UQG Optics, UK) and Raman spectra were recorded using 4mW 488nm excitation (CMX1-04813, Newport Corporation, USA) and a 20x NA=0.4 objective (421350-9970-000, Nikon, Japan). Data was collected across a 400μm x 400μm area in 1μm steps with 0.5s integration time per point and analyzed using K-means clustering (WITec Project 4, Witec GmbH, Germany). The data were background subtracted with a 7th order polynomial to remove the fluorescence from the nanodiamonds and then normalized to the diamond peak.
Fourier-Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was conducted with a Nicolet iS10 transmission instrument (ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) with 25μg of nanodiamonds the sample deposited onto NaCl. The samples were dried in a glassware oven for 20 minute prior to analysis.
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) was performed with an Oxford Instruments Asylum MFP-3D AFM System. Firstly, two crossing scratches were made with a diamond cutter onto a quartz substrate (CFQ-1250, UQG optics, UK) for localization. The substrate was cleaned in acetone then isopropanol in a Sonorex Digital 10P Ultrasonic bath at 63ºC (Bandelin GmbH, Germany) for 30 minutes each. The nanodiamonds were suspended in ethanol at 1.6mg/mL and sonicated for 90 minutes at 320W of ultrasonic power before deposition on the quartz by a respiratory nebulizer (U22, Omron Healthcare Co., Kyoto, Japan). A 15μm x 15μm, 4096 x 4096 scan was taken at 0.2Hz per line with Nanoworld Arrow-FM-20 Force Modulation tips using non-contact air topographical imaging.
AFM data were processed in Gwyddion (GNU General Public License at http://gwyddion.net/). The data were linearly subtracted during collection to correct for tilt. Each image was rotated by 2.2° for mutual alignment and an identical background area on each was set to zero. The images were cropped to show the same diamonds. Data were collecting by applying a threshold mask that selected all observed diamonds (3nm for each), then all diamonds in the shadow of the large markers were removed and the maximum height of the remaining particles was exported.
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) data were collected with a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZSP instrument. Samples were vortexed for 2 minutes at 2025Hz on a VWR Mixer (444-0203, VWR International Ltd., USA), followed by sonication in an Ultrawave U300H (Ultrawave Ltd., UK), a repetition of vortexing, then filtration through a 0.45μm Polyethersulfone syringe filter (514-0075, VWR International Ltd., USA). The sample was placed within a plastic cuvette for the experiment (67.754 Polystyrene, Sarstedt AG & Co., Germany) with 637nm excitation and collection via 173º backscattering.
Cell preparation and measurement
MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells were grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) with glutamax (D5546 , Sigma-Aldrich, USA) with 10% heat inactivated fetal calf serum (1050064, Sigma-Aldrich, USA). The cells were split 1:20 at 90% confluence. Their origin was verified by short tandem repeat genotyping with certificate 'April 2015, CRUK, Cambridge Institute, UK'. Cellular proliferation measurements were conducted with an Incucyte Zoom System (Essen Bioscience, USA). Four replicates of 0, 0.01, 0.1, 1μg/mL nanodiamonds were added to DMEM media and MDA-MB-231 cells, with controls for 1% DMSO and 1mM H 2 O 2 .
RESULTS
Nanodiamond preparation and characterization
Preparation of oxidized nanodiamonds for surface functionalization was performed by heating in air. Conditions were optimized using TGA, which gave mass burning profiles as a function of temperature for nanodiamonds in air (Figure 3a) . Heating at 3°C per minute decreased the nanodiamond mass remaining from 75% to 25% between 546±1°C and 592±1°C. Upon slower heating at 1°C per minute, the nanodiamonds were reduced from 75% to 25% mass between of 534±1°C to 545±1°C. The largest mass loss rate occurs at a consistent temperature, 537±1°C (3°C/min) and 535±1°C (1°C/min), as an exothermic reaction occurs to sustain a burning phase. These results place an upper bound on the temperature required to conserve most of the sample mass in a heating plateau profile at 535±1°C. Considering the derivative of this curve (Figure 3b ), 425-450°C appears to be sufficiently far below the onset of burning to perform the oxidation. To remove any effects of the ramp speed in the oxidation protocol, a TGA experiment was run at a constant temperature of 450°C (Figure 3c and 3d) . This again demonstrated low mass loss, of approximately 2% over one hour, converging to a linear rate of -1.20±0.01% per hour.
Raman (Figure 4a ) and FTIR (Figure 4b ) spectroscopies were then used to verify the change in graphite content that occurs in the process of oxidation. After oxidation at 445±5°C for 5 hours, the graphitic peak was reduced in relative intensity compared to the diamond peak from 0.31±0.07 for the graphitic peak to 0.07±0.04, creating oxidized diamonds (Figure 4a ). FTIR spectroscopy (Figure 4b ) indicated the creation of C=O groups 16 in the region 1710-1850cm -1 , and O-H groups in the region 3100-3700cm -1 , that could be attributed to carboxyl groups or surface water adsorption 16 . Figure 3 : Thermogravimetric analysis, heating nanodiamonds in air on a weight balance, indicates that 450°C is an appropriate temperature to oxidize the surfaces of nanodiamonds. a) The mass of a nanodiamond sample as the furnace temperature is increased causing the diamonds to burn. b) The mass change plot is the derivative of Figure 3a and shows that the onset of major mass loss occurs at 535±1°C and 537±1°C for the two samples. c) Temperature plateaus at 450°C and 650°C show that 450°C only causes slow mass loss. This is expanded in Figure 3d , where the 450°C heating is observed to cause mass loss at -1.20±0.01%/hour. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) was used to assess whether there is any change in nanodiamond size due to removal of the graphite layer during oxidation ( Figure 5 ). At least 852 nanodiamonds of less than 15nm diameter were assessed; nanodiamonds larger than 15nm could be seen but were not included in the quantification, as the measurement parameters were optimized for the smaller nanodiamonds. The mean size before oxidation was 7.6±0.2nm, and after oxidation it was 7.1±0.2nm, a non-significant reduction of 0.5±0.3nm. From TGA we expect to see a ~6% mass decrease after five hours, which would correspond to a ~0.2nm radius decrease on a spherical 7.6nm nanodiamond, which is consistent with these AFM findings. Nanodiamonds were suspended in water to measure their aggregation ( Figure 6 ). It was observed that the size of nanodiamond clumps was significantly reduced from 195±3nm to 168±2nm by the oxidative heating process for 66μg/mL. Oxidized diamonds were observed to be more stable in solution, with noticable deposition of graphitic diamonds after seconds, whilst oxidized diamonds remained in suspension for minutes. Reducing the concentration was measured to correspond to a further size decrease, with 1μg/mL of nanodiamonds forming clumps of 147±3nm. Graphitic nanodiamonds at 66ug/mL form a particle size of 195±3nm, with oxidized diamonds forming smaller aggregates at 168±2nm and 147±3nm.
Nanodiamond biological characterization
Cellular proliferation was measured with different concentrations of nanodiamonds at 0.01, 0.1, 1μg/mL, which correspond to ~20, 200 and 2000 nanodiamonds per cell respectively (Figure 7a and 7b) . The oxidized diamonds show an initial artifact up to 48 hours of an apparent increase in cell confluency, which is in fact due to nanodiamonds aggregating and scattering light, which is misinterpreted by the automated analysis algorithm. This time period was excluded from quantification. Considering the growth phase between 48 and 108 hours, the cell confluency is lower in the 1μg/mL graphitic and oxidized nanodiamonds by -5±2% and -1±3% respectively when compared the cells without nanodiamonds, a difference that is not significant. This contrasts with the significant effect of the positive control, 1mM H 2 O 2 , where proliferation rate was -57±2% and -70±2%.
DISCUSSION
Here, we sought to characterize the surfaces and sizes of nanodiamonds in their graphitic (as received, nonoxidized) and oxidized forms, with a view to applying these nanodiamonds as targeted molecular imaging contrast agents in biomedical applications. Oxidized nanodiamonds were prepared from commercial graphitic nanodiamonds and appropriate conditions were selected for this procedure.
A wide range of different oxidation heating conditions have been described in other work. These include 425°C for 4 or 5 hours 8, 17, 18 , 450°C for 6 hours
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, 510°C for 4.5 hours in air 10 , or 600°C for 6 hours in O 2 20 , as well as combination measurements with heating and piranha water 21 . TGA was applied to understand the effect on the remaining mass after the process. Specifically, our data is consistent with the high levels of mass loss at 600°C for 6 hours in O 2 20 , and the low mass loss in heating acid-purified detonation diamond 18 . This indicates that our data can used to calculate the mass loss associated with a particular protocol. The results show at which temperatures (<535°C) major mass loss is avoided for cost efficiency, convenience and yield, enabling more effective development of nanodiamonds as biological tools. Below this, the sizes of individual nanodiamonds were shown by AFM not to be greatly affected with an average decrease of 0.5±0.3nm, despite the removal of the graphite. This is advantageous for biological applications that require freedom in the cytosol, which has been observed for nanodiamonds of 5-10nm 12 . A proportion of nanodiamonds remaining above 5nm is implies there remain small nanodiamonds that are capable of hosting NV centers 13 . These have been previously measured to have five-fold greater fluorescence when comparing their graphitic and oxidative states 22 . AFM has shown that there exist a high proportion of nanodiamonds in this category of bright, small and mobile nanodiamonds after oxidation, opening the possibility of highly targeted intracellular electromagnetic sensors.
Dynamic Light Scattering measurements of nanodiamonds suspended in water are important because cells will receive nanodiamonds by delivery through aqueous media, so will see an effective particle size larger than individual nanodiamonds. These measurements indicated another beneficial effect of oxidation. Reducing the concentration was observed to correspond to a size decrease of nanodiamonds clumps to 147±3nm. This spreads the nanodiamonds across more cells, and means that the sub-150nm particles can be taken up by active endocytosis 11 . To move closer toward the monodisperse limit, it may be possible to reduce concentration further, combine oxidation with surfactants 23 and add other functionalizations 8 . In the future it would be helpful to add other components of complete cell growth media to study the effects of individual components on aggregation.
Use of nanodiamonds as a biological tool depends on their low cytotoxicity [24] [25] [26] [27] . Our results indicate that neither graphitic nor oxidized nanodiamonds cause significant antiproliferative effects, however, there remains some limitations to this study. Nanodiamonds may still be having low level effects, for example, increasing concentration of reactive oxygen species 28 . To better elucidate such effects, future work should investigate changes in inflammation markers such as interleukins, or early indicators of apoptosis, such as Caspase3 29 . Application to a range of cell types would also be desirable. While these results apply to High-Pressure High-Temperature nanodiamonds, a complete biocompatibility assessment should also repeat these experiments in detonation diamonds and Chemical Vapor Deposition grown diamond, to discover if the properties observed in this work can be universally applied.
CONCLUSION
Surface and size characterization is essential for development of nanodiamonds as a biological tool. We have showed that remaining below 535±1°C avoids major mass loss, achieving cost efficiency, convenience and high yield. This work has shown that 5 hours of 445±5°C effectively oxidized nanodiamonds by removing 93% of the graphite with a reduction in average size of 0.5±0.3nm, with the bright and mobile 5-10nm nanodiamonds preserved. Oxidized nanodiamonds show advantageous qualities such as a smaller aggregation size of 147±3nm and low antiproliferation effect (-1±3%) and are therefore suitable for continued development as a biomedical sensor.
